Preparing leaders and organisations in the NHS for the ‘New Normal’ and
the next phases of COVID 19. Reflections from the past month working in
the East of England

Four weeks ago, we came together from three different organisations, having never met, with vague
brief to pull together the plan for supporting the health and wellbeing of staff deployed to the EoE
Nightingale Hospital. Since then, the plans for creating a Nightingale Hospital changed dramatically,
to instead building capacity through ‘regional surge centres’, linked to three hospital bases in order
to manage the increased demand. The workforce modelling needs and therefore the context of the
challenges staff will face also changed; sometimes hour by hour….
As a newly formed team, we have gone through a range of emotions and forged deep relationships
together, despite having never actually met in person, by understanding that we have a shared
passion to make a difference, bringing different experience and space to be ourselves; including a
passion for horses! Prior to Covid-19, this type of collaborative working across 3 entirely separate
organisations would have taken a plethora of bureaucracy to get underway and would have been
fraught with political and commercial barriers. This experience has taught us that when like-minded
people are connected through a shared purpose and motivation, they can achieve great things in a
very short time. The following summarises some of our reflections.
National evidence and support arrangements has been gathered (evidence base 1&2) and put into
place, with each local area responding with their own arrangement for staff. Current arrangements
are still patchy, needing coordination, communication, targeting to those at risk and enhancement.
A key concern is the ability to follow up and predict those with longer term issues such as PTSD in
the recovery phase 1 year plus and the mental health provision to meet both staff recovery and
(COVID) patient needs. Research from SARS https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17592106/ showed a
c.50% incidence in depression 1yr after their initial treatment.

We recognise that leaders are also facing inordinate challenges in supporting staff with emotional
and physical wellbeing, meeting the complex needs of patients, and significant operational
pressures. Leaders are also realising that, not only will the work environment never be quite the
same, but the ‘new normal’ will have new challenges such as additional capacity demands from work
that has been paused in the current climate, even greater financial demands as recovery from the
crisis begins, greater staff shortages and unprecedented emotional strain from the aftermath of the
sustained period of crises management.
Our leadership capability must be prepared to adapt to the ‘new normal’, holding enough certainty
and psychological safety to re-negotiate and re-align our usual systems and processes, taking
account of the best of what has been done, whilst being compassionate about errors and mistakes;
noticing the quality of how we work together, rather than what we do together to make things work
to adapt to a constant state of rapid change and pressure.
This has led us to think about the emotional journey of leaders and organisational resilience
preparation, mirroring the journey of ‘prepare, active and recover’ depicted above:
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The psychological state of leaders, their emotional intelligence, self-awareness, and associated
behaviours, intrinsic to the culture and environment they create for staff to maintain psychological
wellbeing is well understood.

Maintaining resilience for positive behaviours whilst leading and implementing rapid change,
integrating new ways of working into every day, and, providing psychological safety for staff working
under constant physical and emotional pressure, is of critical importance if services are to be
sustained and sickness levels not escalate exponentially. The well-known and accepted Kubler-Ross
grief cycle is also often used as a model of what happens in change.

It also mirrors our neurological responses where in crises there is a high and an upsurge in adrenalin,
endorphins and team spirit, but as that falls there is a rapid deterioration in energy and mood.
Having reached the end of the 1st phase of COVID response, we are also now starting to see the
downturn in this curve, just at the point when there will be a new phase including new capacity and
management of the backlog of clinical activity. We are likely to go through several phases of COVID
related change, as well as the emotional consequences of anger, helplessness and burn out, with the
resulting impact on culture and outcomes, as is seen in the Human Factors work undertaken by the
DH http://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/part-rel/nqb/ag-min/ This brings an urgent need to
provide resilience into the system to sustain staff and high quality services for our patients.

We are now in early discussions about how we will put in a regional psychological resilience
programme for leaders to receive training in mental health first aid, places to download and reflect,
and ongoing peer learning and support groups. The model being explored is akin to that of a
supervision type model for coaches - Restore, Reflect, and Renew. The three R’s
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